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FEE LOGSLOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock_ A1 — nnAr The largest retail distributors of ladies’DOWLING BROS, Trunks, Bags and Suit CasesKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
In Castle Hall, Germain street, last 

night, New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 exem
plified the third rank on six candidates. 
There was a large number preeent. After 
the meeting refreshments were served. TO SI. IN We sell them—Yes, lots of them. Our stock of travelling goods 

is now complete and we’ll be glad to have you call and see just what 
excellent values we are offering for very little money. Our bag
gage is built for strength and it will stand about all the hard usage 
that is going. Be sure and call here before buying.

TRUNKS, Priced at 
SUIT CASES, Priced at 
TRAVELLING BAGS, Priced at

Also Canvas Telescope Cases, Leather Collar Bags, etc,;

Kid Gloves THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, bound for 

Rotterdam, sailed from Hounaine on Tues
day. S. S.Leuctra, Captain Butler, bound 
from Antwerp to Santa Fe, passed Las 
Palmas on Monday.

The Lumber Season Has Been 
Good For Seme and Not so F or 
Otherr

AT SPECIAL PRICES
nice soft kid, will give 

of the higher price
$2.50 to $11.70 
$1.45 to $10.00 
$1.00 to $10.50

ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES,
good service and have all the appearance 
gloves. Colors light, medium and dark tans, white, and black. 
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4. Special at 75 cents pair.

a PRESENTATION.
A surprise party was given to Mr. and >phe exceptional mildness which has 

Mrs. Harry Nice last evening, and during di8tingul8hed the oi 1912-1913 has
the evening a handsome rocker was pre- • ,
rented to the bout and hostess. There was | had a marked effect on the lumbering cper- 
a large gathering of their friends for the ations of this province, both for good and 
occasion and the evening was epetit very for jjj jn northern section <f the 
pleasantly. province on the headwaters of the St.

John and on the Miramichi, the Nepisiguit 
and the Reetigouche, where the average 
snowfall of about six feet always has prov
ed a handicap to the operators, this year’s 
fall of two and a half feet has provided 
unexcelled conditions for the loggers. In 
the southern part of the province, in the 
district between îYedericton and the Bay 
of Fundy, where there is seldom more 
than enough snow, the mild winter and 
the late arrival and early disappearance of 
the snow has played havoc with the oper
ations. The lumbermen in this section us
ually are able to depend 
weeks of good sledding weather, but this 
year they had only three, the snow dis
appearing almost entirely about a fort
night ago.
Fewer Legs to St. John

The cut in the northern section of the 
BURIED TODAY. province will be average while that of the

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Friars took, flOUthern section will show a falling off. 
place this afternoon from her late reel- -while the cut at the head of the
dence, 563 Main street. Rev. Harry Pierce ; John river will be well up to the aver-
conducted the service at the house and ^he quantity of logs handled in the 
grave, and interment was in Cedar Hill, at Fredericton and rafted to St.
Relatives acted as pall bearers. John will be smaller than in many years.

The funeral of Miss Annie Preston was The ^timate for this year is 65,000,000 
held this afternoon from Messrs Chamber- feet> w^jje year ft was 95,000,000 and 
Iain’s undertaking rooms. Rev. P. McKim the previ0Ufl yeBr about 100,000,000. The 
conducted the services, and interment was reaBon for this is partly due to the fact 
in Cedar HAÏ/ that while there are fewer mills sawing

at St. John than in other years, the mills 
on the upper reaches which ship their 
lumber to the United States market by 
rail are handling more than ever. Another 

for the difference was that last 
the booms contained not only the

GLOVES, this is a well known glove and 
manufactured from nice soft

DENT’S KID
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

The case of Jacobson & Co. vs. Hilda M. 
Howley was finished before Judge Forbes 
this morning, with the evidence of Mrs. 
Trotskey, who was called in rebuttal. 
Judgment was reserved. A. A. Wilson, K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff and W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., for the defendant.

requires no lengthy description, 
kid, twn dome fastening, embroidery stitch back. Colors tans,

Sizes 5 3-4 to 7. Special at $1.00 and H. N. DeMILLE <Sb CO.
brown, gray, and black. 
$1.25 pair. Opera House block199 to 201 Union street ilThe most up-to-date, at reason- 

we have ever held.
LADIES’ NECKWEAR.

able prices, and largest assortment
POLICE COURT.

In the' police court this morning two 
men, charged with drunkenness, were re
manded. George Hanley, arreeted last 
night on charge of wandering about and 
not being able to give & satisfactory ac
count of himself, was remanded. Charles 
Patterson and Albert Boyne, charged with 
being habitual frequenters of houses of ill 
fame,' were remanded.

%on at least six FOR WOMEN
$150 $4.00

•*FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS

95 and 101 King Street
If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 

die highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s best. We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

Standard Patterns always reliable patterns.

DYIiBMAN’S
The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.A Sale of 
Linens

OFFICERS ELECTED.
Last evening the members of the leaders’ 

class of Tabernacle church met at the 
home of their teacher E. C. Kierstead, 
Adelaide street for the purpose of elect
ing the officers for the ensuing quarter. 
The following officers were elected :—Presi
dent, T. D. Owens; vice-president, F. 
Tennant; secretary, H. L. Kierstead; 
treasurer, B. Crawford; teacher, E. C. 
Kierstead. After the business was trans
acted the company enjoyed games and 
music, after which refreshments were 
served. All agreed that they had spent 
a very pleasant evening.

reason 
year
full winter's cut but a large quantity of 
logs which had been hung up during the 
previous spring.

As logging operations are still being 
continued in some parts of the province 
it is impossible, as yet, to estimate the 
total cut for New Brunswick, but the pros
pects are that it will be about the aver-

MABOH 27, ’IS

Here Are Some of the Ad
vantages of Buying Men’s 

. Spring Clothing at 
Oak Hall

bought direct from the mill. age.
Regarding the prospecte for stream driv

ing it is still too early to make any pre
dictions. The early warm spell which has 
caused the disappearance of moat of the 
snow may he detrimental if followed by 
colder weather. The lumbermen still have 
to depend on the spring rains for freshet 
conditions in the shallower streams and 
cold weather would shut off the supply 
of water from this source.

Reports from Nova Scotia indicate an 
average season. In some places the cut 
has been smaller than usual, but this has 
been balanced by the larger cut in other 

Chatham, N. B., March 27-The winding sections of the province, 
up of the curling season took place on The market conditions are reported fav 
Wednesday evening in the club rooms orahle in one direction, but not encourag 
whenTrephies were presented to the win- rag in another. Theproepectsra the Umt- 

The Robinson cup was won by Skip ed States market mdicate good business, 
C P Hickev and his rink and a Moose- but the English markets are uncertain, 
head by Skip R. A. Loggie and rink. These The trouble with the Engl.sh market Ts 

the only trophies presented ae the I reported due to the prospecte for the con- 
Tweedie medals and | tinuance of high Atlantic freight rates and 

also the competition of cheap Russian lum
ber, which has the advantage of lower 
costs for both labor and transportation.

150 Pure Linen Bureau and Sideboard Scarfs, one and a half 
yards tong, hemstitched and plain, to be sold at the extraordin
ary price of 25 cents each. Some of these are worth $1.00.

Another tot of finer quality Satin Damask Scarfs, perfect 
goods, to be sold at 35 cents each.

Seconds in Napkins. A huge tot of these will go on sale at 
$1.87 a dozen. They are worth three and four dollars. Extra 
large size, very fine satin damask with slight imperfections in 
the weave.

NORTH SHORE CURLERS 
PIAN ANNUAL BONSPIEL -

Expect to Have It Worked Out 
By Next Season

In buying at Oak Hall, you buy of the largest clothing 
in the entire country.

You buy directly of the makers, consequently you save the 
middleman’s profit.

You get 50 per cent more for your money than you can get any
where else, and you get absolutely the best clothes in quality work
manship, style and durability, that can be produced.

You can make your selection from a larger assortment of abso
lutely newest spring styles, fabrics, patterns and colors than you can 
find in any other store in Saint John.

You take no risk whatever in buying at Oak Hall, because every 
garment we sell is guaranteed for satisfactory service.

Suits at,.................
Lightweight Overcoats,

concern

I

nets.

were
competition for the 
for the Hutchinson cup could not be fin
ished owing to the season being milder 
than usual.

A scheme is being placed before the 
curling clubs of the North Shore to have 
annual bonspiels for which a suitable tro
phy would be secured, and the place of 
meeting be changed each year, eo that all 
the clubs might have the contest in their 
rings in turn. The matter is expected to 
be definitely settled before the next curling

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.
59 Charlotte Street

$6.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 30.00

Get in step
with our natty styles 

In men’s and boys’

Vvtt season.

greater oak hall
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED s«. John, in. b.

kino street
COR. GERMAINSI. JOHN OCULIST TESTS 

QUEBEC PLOTS’ SIGHT
\

R. K. Cameran Anxiously Await
ing Telegram From Kenneth— 
Sqd Scene in Stricken CityEaster Hats J

Every new shape and shade 
is included in our offering of 
Masculine Headwear for 
early spring. Neat, dressy 
models in stiff hats, jaunty shapes in the soft varieties, and trim, 
stylish little hats for jouveniles.

K,

Doctor Fritz There Today—Some 
Dissatisfaction Over Bringing In 
Outside Man

R. K. Cameron of this city has been 
anxiously awaiting news from Omaha 
which was recently swept by a tornado. 
His son Kenneth Cameron lives in that 
city. Mr. Cameron sent a telegram of en- 

A Quebec Canadian Press despatch says: I""* hut has not yet r«^v^ » reply.
“Dr. H. B. Fritz, oculist of St. John, N. The iT.ÆmoJruc'
B., and Wreck Commissioner Lindsay, frying the dead and work of reconrtruc-
from Ottawa, are here today to test the tion occupied the ‘™e ° *nerT 
eyesight of the Quebec pilots. The old Peraons during yesterday^ Funerals 
test is being used. There is some dissat- held in all parts of , ,
isfaction existing at the bringing of an Many o the bo le cared for
outside oculist here to perform the duty wrecks of Sunday s storm were cared for 
when there are so many capable members at undertaking establishments and the 
of the profession here.’’ greater number of the funerals were held

from those places. In many instances 
churches were demolished in the districts 
covered by the storm and others were so 
badly wrecked as to prevent them being 
used. Nearly 100 funerals were held.

During the night the work of rescue con
tinued. The authorities are taking steps 
to uncover all the wreckage at once in 
order to remove any bodies that may be 
covered.

The real estate exchange has taken steps 
to prevent the raising of rents. Already 

of alleged attempts at extortion have 
been reported.

Plans for the immediate rebuilding of 
the district have been worked out by

SPRING OVERCOATS
GITE US A CALL.

The centre for seasonable headwearJ. L. Thorne Co. Our line of Men’s Spring Overcoats in Grey, 
Brown, Mixed, Black and Blue in silk lined and 
silk faced is complete.

We would like you to call and examine them 
whether in need of one or not.

We have marked the priced very low, 
that you will be tempted to own one.

Fraser's Prices Are Always Low
“THE TOGGERY"

55 Charlotte Si were

•V

1

Dainty Dresses for Children MONCTON CHIEF IS 
ASKED TO FIND 

JOSEPH DOUCETT

So easy to just

so low
«1 7fi PLAID GINGHAM DRESSFaS, low neck, with sailor collar effect, 

trimmed with Swiss embroidery. Colors brown, blue and grey. Sizes 8 ,10
and 12 years. .

05 CENTS CHAMBRA Y DRESSES, many colors, low neck, trimmed 
with striped chambray, red pipings and buttons. Sizes 3, 4 and 5 years.

$1.10 CAMBRIC DRESSES, square neck, trimmed with plain1 folds of 
chambray and buttons. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years.

$105 PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES, large lace sailor collar and cuffs, 
low neck. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

$1.10 LINEN DRESSES, low neck, turn-over collar, Persian trimmings. 
Colors tan, sky, cadet. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

i
Moncton, N. B., March 27—Chief Ride

out has received a letter from Mayor 
Burns of Bathurst, asking him to try to 
locate Joseph Doucett, who came here
on March 17 to secure a position with the a big committee of business men.
I. C. R. The letter stated that Doucett’s operation is being made to handle the 
wife is anxious as to her husband’s \ matter in a systematic manner and assist 
whereabouts. those who lost their homes and personal

Sydney C. Goodwin, who was appointed effecta. This association will begin at once 
a policeman in last August, has resigned, i the task of at least partially reconstruc 

Several automobile owners here plan I ing many homes, 
to attend the motor show in St. John 

Agents report many sales, 
number of

eases

Co-

CO.FRASER FRASER $
335 MAIN ST., S. W. McMACKIN 27 - 29 Charlotte Street.

!
DEATH OF MRS. McHALEthis week.

with result that an increased 
automobiles will be seen here this eea- The death of Mrs. Mary MeHale, widow 

of Patrick MeHale, occurred last evening 
in the Mater Misericordiae Home. She 

eighty-five years of age, and was 
stricken with paralysis about ten days ago. 
She leaves three sons and two daughters. 
The eons are; — Patrick, of this city; 
James, of Halifax, and Frank X., of Ber
lin, N. B., formerly of the City Comet 
Band. The daughters are:—Mrs. Eliza
beth Kelly, of this city, and Mrs. Michael 
Nugent, of New York. Thirty-seven 
grand-children and twenty great-grand
children also survive. Mrs. MeHale resid
ed in Albert county at the time the cholera 
broke out there, and assisted greatly in 
caring for the stricken once. The funeral 
will take place oil Saturday morning and 
burial will be at St. Martins.

REV. GIDEON SWIM.
Moncton Times:—Rev. Gideon Swim, 

of Petiteodiac, who has been spending a 
couple of days in the city, expects soon 
to engage in active ministerial work.

STETSON HATS FOR SPRINGeon.HOARSENESS
ST. ANDREW'S FEARSj, disagreeable and usually the first sign of a cold. If bothered 

with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a E>ottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Use as directed on label and relief will be quick and permanent
Two Sizes—28c and 60c.
Look for Register Number 1299 and our .ignature 

on every bottle — nose genuine without them.

THE IDA M. BARTON We are showing a splendid line of Stetson Hats in soft shapes
styles than ever to selectand Derbys for Spring. We haveHAS BEEN LOST more

both Derbys and soft hats for young men. middle
like a Stetson.

from. Shapes in 
aged men and old men.
They arc worth the difference in price. Try

No other hat will wearSt. Andrews, N. B., March 27—Schooner 
Ida M. Barton, (’«plain Cole, which sail
ed from North Weymouth, Mass., via Bos
ton on February 12 for St. Andrews with 
1,700 tone of fertilizer has not been heard 
from here, and it is feared ehe has been 
lost.

one.

Price $5.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. S 63 King St
MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. Captain Peters, of the schooner Tost, 
which discharged cargo here laet week, saw 
the Barton ae she was putting to sea. The 
weather was very etormy and he expected 
she would put back, but she did not,
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